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SATISFACTION WITH
ALL MERCHANDISE
ADVERTISED IN THE
TRIBUNE IS GUARANTEED

=S=:ms^ T̂ruth: News-*-Editorials. Advertisements

THE WEATHER
Goody and tmse-tited to-day. coaler;

tomorrow generally fair;
northerly winds.
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77Ï- rrvo CUNTS I tiibkk c**^t« i fcur cent«la Orrator ?f«-w Yprl. | WlOi.n «Oft Miles I Eta»*-wh»*»-*«Giants Win Title;
Take4th Straight
From Yanks, 5-3

38,000 Fans See Nation-
als Upset All "Dope"
on Games and Clinch
World's Championship
Three Big Rallies
Quickly Squelched

$84/H>0 Returns to Ticket
Holders; Short Series
¦°**oves Sport Is Square

By Grantiand Rice
The body was found near the

pitcher's box just at sunset, with its
eyes gouged out, its throat cut and nine
riba crushed in.mutilated beyond all
recognition.
The big crowd, on its way out of the

Polo Grounds, stopped to gaze upon the
mingled remains with partially averted
faces. It was a terrible sight to look
upon, and even strong men shuddered
r.nd turned pale as they hurried toward
the exits. Who could blame them ?
For here lay the huddled figure of

The Dope.the buoyant, happy Dope
that no later than Wednesday morning
had figured the Yankees to beat the
Giants.
Here lay, hushed forever, the Golden

Voice of. Prophecy that had picked the
Yankees to win. And 0, my country¬
men, what a fall there was! The
Yankees, picked by 98 per cent of the
doj>e to win the big crown, failed to win
a single game. They got one tie before
they passed from the harvest fields into
the fogs yesterday, beaten.5 to 3.for
the fourth time within five days by a
ball club that simply rode them into
the dirt and then trampled their pros¬
trate figures to death.
For the second time in the series,

when another densely packed multi¬
tude of more than 38,000 devotees gazed
down from the pavilions, Art Nehf,
the left bander, rose in triumph above
Bullet Joe Bush, who became the victim
of two Giant attacks tbat cut hia reper¬
tory into shreds. Twice the aggressive
Giants came from behind to take the
l«iad.once in the second inning and
again in the last of the eighth, when
their final headlong, tearing assault
broke down the sole surviving Yankee
»-«impart ana drove them into the sea.
whipped as cwjipletely as any ball club
was ever whijsped in a championship.

Bases ¡^l in Eighth f
Af the closing battle, fought out

fnrough intormittesnt showers with
pray clouds scudding back and forth
across the hazy sun, the great crowd
w three separate run-making Yankee
rallies wiped out by »two slashing sor¬
tie« fron, the Giant dug-out that were
not to be thrown back by anything that
Bullet Joe or the Yankees had. It was
in the eighth inning, with the Yankees
still leading and the bases full, that
Long George Kelly spread the closing
blanket over the fading Yankee flame,
There were two out when Bush, using
entirely correct judgment, passed Ross
Young to get a shot at Kelly in this
critical moment, with the vocal cata¬
clysm almost lifting the roof. This
gave the Yankees a play at every bag,
and it substituted a batter who had
been around .200 for one whose mark
was ir. .400 territory.
Kelly was ready for the challenge

If he failed with two out, the Yankees,
still leading, were almost sure to win
with only an inning left. Rising to
pir.ch-hitting heights that were even
taller than his own gaunt frame, the
big first baseman whipped a line single
to center, and for the fourth and last
time the blighted Yankees sank be¬
neath the surf, never to rise again.

This was the big blow that sent back
$84,000 to ticket holding fans. From
the viewpoint of the two club owners,
it was one of the most costly wallopsin the history of baseball, shutting off
another golden tide of $120,000 that
would have flowed in Monday after¬
noon. Including Thursdav's postpone¬ment, this makes $205,000, already at
hand, that will be turned back to char¬
ity and fandom, brought on by the um¬
pired haste in calling a game before
sunset and the inability of the Yankees
to win a solitary fight. And in this bigfinancial loss baseball can offer no
pater proof of its clean and honest
»tent.
Concerning the series again, ..where.

**.> where, were all those shattered
Welling amis that were to leave the
w«**, helpless most of the route? And
*«** alïo was that victorious light in
..«wee batting eyes? The Giants, fac-
'^ Buüii, S hawkey, Hoyt, Mays and
«'ones, hammered the ball for a collec-

(Cofiiifiued on »age f»urt»an)

Gold Star Mother Ends
Coast-to-Coast Flight

Un. Lillian Gatlin Arrives at
Mitchel Field; Flying Time,
27 Hours 11 Minutes

»Mrs. Lillian Gatïin, a gold star
»other, yesterday completed a coast-
w-eoast airplane flight as a passenger°f an army machine, piloted succes¬
sively by ten flyers. This was a me-
"'.»rial to the aviators who were killed
.wing the war and m flights since the
«.rmistice. It was an elaboration of
we nights in March of each year, when
gators fly over San Francisco Bay«ad drop roses into the water in mem¬
ory of Lincoln Beachy and other deadheroes of the air.
During her flight from California to

«.tchci Field Mrs. Gatlin wore a pairm ¡ink buttons that formerly belonged<° »Beaehy and a helmet that was the
Property of an aviator killed in the

> lier flight here Mrs. Gatlin made
or, £n stop8- She -eft Sa»n Francisco
pVOctober 5 and arrived at Mitchel
n!. &t.,,5*'45 o'clock yesterday after-
ty¿' actual flying time war* twen-
i-seven hours eleven minutes. Stops-¿* made at Reno, Salt Lake City,
C »Pringa and Cheyenne, Wyo.;'S PUtte' Neb*. Omaha, Iowa City,Mi.5g,0,r,. Cleveland, Bellcfonte and«.tebcl Field..
Sîit 3icag0 Mr«. Gatlin, who is the

-.., ¦» woman to cross the continent in
¦'¦¦mari received from Mayor William
-&ÎL .

pson a letter, which she will
v«tar L^"day to Mayor Hylan* Gold
¦''«fced k

" a11 alon-*-' the Sine wc!"
ÍSrftM- * ,ln ce,en»*onics fitting the****** of her flight.

Tug Driven to Harbor
With 15 Tons of Gold
PARIS, Oct. 8 (By The Asso¬ciated Press)..The British tugQuentin Roosevelt, carrying fif¬teens tons of gold bars, worthabout 22,000,000, ran into heavyseas and was forced to find refugein the harbor at Boulogne yes¬terday afternoon. The tug was

on its way from Dover to Calais.At Boulogne the valuable
cargo was brought on a specialtrain to Paris, where it wasplaced safely in the vaults ofthe Bank of France. This ship¬ment represents a part of th«
consignment which was sent toEngland in 1916.

News Summary
FOREIGN

Turkish Nationalists threatenedwith Allied military demonstrationif they do not withdraw troops fromneutral zone near Ismid. Mudaniaconference resumed.
Resignation of Premier LloydGeorge demanded by leading Brit¬ish weekly newspapers on account ofNear East policy.
Greece agrees to withdrawal from

eastern Thrace.
Seaplan« Sampaio Correia reachesSan Juan, Porto Rico, in flight toBrazil.

LOCAL
Bondholders agree to Transit Com¬

mission plan for Interborough reor¬
ganization; 5-cent fare assured.
Government will float $500,000,000bond issue, first since war open for

popular subscription.
Gene Sarazen won golf match

Saturday while suffering from ap¬
pendicitis; operated upon success¬
fully yesterday.

Convicts will have forty-iour-hour.*
week and new labor system under
pian appioved by Governor Miller.

Detectives in case of murdered
rector find weapon and watch; girl
and three youths questioned.

Convict who attempted to escape in
Grand Central Terminal leaps to
death in Sing Sing.

Rabbi: Harris urges support of
Cohalan for Surrogate; disclosures
of Murphy-Koenig deal prormised.
Sulgrave delegation returns after

cordial welcome throughout country.
Sermons and radio talks open Safety

Week; school cliildren to parade to¬
day.
Duchess de Talleyrand, formerly

Anna Gould, here for a visit.
WASHINGTON

President Harding issues nation¬
wide appeal for aid for Near East
sufferers.
Republican Chairman Adams says

Democrats should control own lead¬
ers before asking control of Con¬
gress.

Re-election of Senator McLean, of
Connecticut, strongly urged by Re¬
publican leaders.

DOMESTIC
Woman and six of her children

killed in stalled automobile by rail¬
road train at Valparaiso, Ind.
Lieutenant Gorton, U. S. N., wins

seaplane race at Detroit, flying at
rate of 112.65 miles an hour.

University of Pennsylvania arch¬
aeologist reports finding in Palestine
the tomb of Antiochus, through whom
Herod ordered the slaying of chil¬
dren in Bethlehem.

SPORTS
Giants take fourth and deciding

game from Yankees in world's series,
5 to 3, and retain big baseball title.

Willie Plant breaks record in win¬
ning road walk.
Miss Sybil Bauer breaks world's

record (including record for men)
in 440-yard back stroke swim at
Hamilton, Bermuda.
Women golfers play 4 to «4 tie in

team matches with men at Garden
City.

MARKETS AND SHIPS
London markets appear uneasy

over government military expenses
in the Near East.
German industry active despite

fresh declines in the mark.
French Finance Minister believes

budget deficit will be wiped out soon.

Despondent Father Kills
Three Children and Self

Bodies of Babies Found in
Bathtub, Nude, When the

Door Is Forced
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 8..In a fit

of despondency brought on by along
tö&r^SK? evSr eaÄ if
night shot his three children, Ethely",
five; Grace, two, and »«"¡-U fj»mCrths, threw their bod.es in the bath-

foÏÏÏ F the tub nude *na hl8 bogrrev^v^ífhiXífVhe dtajjy
$iï£ in the*dSÍ »fter she had found
a note from her bu_ba_»-U

Bondholders
Reorganize
Interborough
Complete Plan to Rebuild
Finances and Maintain
5-Cent Fare Announced
in Plea to Commission
114 Million Debt f

Done Away With
Dividends Limited to 7
Per Cent When Earned;
High Rentals Slashed
Complete reorganization of the In¬

terborough Rapid Transit Company so
as to insure the maintenance of the
five-cent fare and greatly facilitate the
carrying out of the broad, compre¬
hensive transit plan of the Transit
Commission for the city was an¬
nounced yesterday in the petition made
public by the commission of the Inter-
borough-Metropolitart bondholders com¬
mittee. Negotiations for the intricate
readjustment of Interborough securi¬
ties and financial reorganization to
comply with the conditions laid down
by the Transit Commission have been
in progress since last May, shortly
after the present commission took of¬
fice.
Chairman George McAneny of the

Transit Commission declared yesterday
that it meant the first bfg step toward
the successful working out of transit
conditions in accordance with the com¬
mission's plan. The company in its
petition acceded to every demand made
by the commission and at the same
time avoided threatened bankruptcy, andplaces itself on a solid financial foun¬
dation, with complete elimination of
all excessive rentals rind other fixed
charges, such as the old Manhattan
Elevated lease, which have been theheaviest burden to carry in- the past.The Transit Commission has set Oc¬
tober 17 as the date for the hearing on
the petition, and Chairman McAnenysaid yesterday no time would be lost
in considering it. Judge Julius M.
Mayer, of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, has labored long and
successfully with the Transit Commis¬
sioners to bring about the acquiescenceof the thousands of security holders to
the reorganization plan.

Commission's Statement
The fundamental conditions de¬

manded by the Transit Commission and
finally worked Out and accepted by the
company, are set-forth in a statementissued yesterday by the commission.They are:

"1. That it should not contemplate
any increase of fare beyond five
cents or any reduction of the jointservice for a five-cent fare now given
upon- interborough and Manhattanlines.

"2. That it should provide funds for
new cars, additional power service and
other equipment necessary to meet the
present and future service orders of
the commission. It is estimated that
the cost of such new equipment will be
in the neighborhood of $15,000,000."3. That it should do away whollywith the Interborough Consolidated
Holding Company.the successor of
the Interborough-Metropolitan. with
its $114,000,000 of securities.

"4. That it should limit the possiblefuture dividends of the Interboroughto 7 per cent, to be payable only when
earned. This would prevent the dec¬
laration and payment at any future
time of excessive dividends, which,
during the war period, went as high as
20 per cent.

No Dividends for Five Years
"5. That no dividends whatever

should be paid upon Interborough
stock during the next five years, all
revenue within the proposed limita¬
tion to be devoted exclusively to
service.

"6. That it should eliminate the
fixed 7 per cent return on Manhattan
stock paid by the Interborough by way
of rental for its elevated properties,
amounting to $4,200,000 a year, and
that the rental paid the Manhattan be
reduced to a reasonable rate, payable
also only in years in which it is
earned. The fixing of this rate at 3
per cent for the first year means a
reduction ofi the amount of« rental to
be paid to $4,800,000. and a gain of
$2,400,000 from this source alone, for
additional service. ;,

"7. That it should provide for public
representation in the new board of di¬
rectors and, finally,

"8. That it should be treated as a

preliminary step in the carrying out
of the commission's broader plan for
the municipal ownership and unifica¬
tion of all the useful transit properties
in the city."
"The communication the commission

is making public, which is signed by
Grayson M-P. Murphy, as chairman
of the Interborough-Manhattan bond¬
holders' committee,* the statement con¬

tinued, "but written on behalf of all
the parties to the settlement, reports
the result of.the canvass of security
holders which has proceeded throughout
the summer, and indicates that the com-

(ContinuM* tn pas- four)

,.,-__,-..-,Tribune's Ideal Home <
Is Open in Larchmont
Larchmont Gardens is the

bright shining goal this week of
the newly-weds and those con¬
templating matrimony. And
some of the veterans of married
life probably will be just as
anxious to go there to see The
Tribune's Ideal Home.
The Tribune house is at

Weaver Street and Harmon
Drive. It is complete in every
detail, with wall decorations by
the Wallpaper Guild, furnishings
by W. & J. Sloane, bric-a-brac by
Ovingtons, kitchen fixtures by
the Böhn Siphon Company, elec¬
trical and gas equipment by the
Society for Electrical Develop¬
ment and the American Gas.As¬
sociation,
The house was built by the

Empire Home Building Associa¬
tion, under the supervision of
The Tribune. It is the big feat¬
ure of Better Homes Week,
which begins to-day. Inspection
is invited and visitors will be

[ welcomed.

Sarazen Under
Knife AfterHe
Defeats Hagei

Attacked by AppendioitiSlightly During Mate!
Goes to Hospital Withi
24 Hours of Triump

Operation Is Successfi
Doctor Predicts ChampicMay Play in Thirty Day

as Physique Is a Marv
Gene Sarazen, American open gichampion, was operated on for appen«I citis at St. John's Hospital, Yonkers,3 p. m. yesterday, less than twenty-fchours after his hard-won victory o-

Walter Hagen, British open ti
holder, on the Westchester-Biltm«
Club links. The operation was succeful. The young champion rallied sal
factorily, and his physicians say tl
within a month he may be able to pagain.
There is no doubt that Sarazen \in the grip of the disease durinçfinal up-hill, nerve-trying half o?72-hoIe match which was played Satday at*--the Westchester-Biltmore ClI In the first half, played the precedday at Pittsburgh, the British chi¬pión was the winner by 2 up. Thetent sorcery of his putter gave himlead of two holes, which was Saraz«handicap when the play began onWestchester-Biltmore course.No one, not even Sarazen himaknew of the other handicap which

surgeons relieved him of yester«.however. They found that a delajanother twelve hours might b«proved fatal, the appendix beingeuch condition that it would have b'ruptured within that period.The condition of the» appendixthe fact that Sarazen had suffiwhat he believed to be a slight atiof indigestion during the luncheon..emission leave small doubt thatwas in the early stages of appendi«during his dogged fight in the railSaturday afternoon.
#Pain Acute After Match

It was not until after the match, 1lever, that the pain became acute.the evening, while Sarazen was hadinner with .friends, it. became so
vere that h«_ had to go to bed.Yesterday morning he calledLandolf, a friend, who saw immedúthat Sarazen was in far more seifplight than he realized, and calleDr, Robert H. Shanahan. Dr. Shhan performed the operation. Sar
wanted to be sure that the surdidn't remove any more than was cifor in the contract and spoke to
nurse, Miss Gene tiareuther, abou

"Say," he said, "the doctor tellihe'll have to cut through a lot of mi
to get at my appendix.' You kn-
use that muscle a lot playing gol]hope he doesn't weaken it."
The surgeon seemed certain tha

patient's precious muscle would b«
impaired. Sarazen's physical cond
was marvelous, his doctors said, ai
might be able to get out inside
week and to try golf again inside
month.
"That boy certainly has a wond

physique," said Dr. Shanahan.' 'I i
saw such remarkable body musck
At 4 o'clock Sarazen was back i

room again, his condition most gning to his physicians. He was r«
comfortably last night.

«... .i

Hinton Reaches Porto R
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Oct. Í

The Associated Press). . Lieut«
Walter Hinton, piloting the h
airplane Sampaio Correia II on a
from Florida to Rio de Janeiro, ai
here at 2 o'clock this afternoon
San Dominco.

StarslO,OOOTimesBrighterThan
Sun Found in "Little Universe"

Speeiat Dispatch to The TrioxtM
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 8..Among

the discoveries made by the Harvard
Observatory force at its station in

Arequipa, Peru, in the last summer, is
the measurements, of the distance and
size of the Large Magellanic Cloud.a
cloud-like group of stars and nebulae
visible from the Southern Hemisphere
and resembling in appearance the Milky
Way. Two thousand new nebula* have
been discovered, several variable stars
an*S one new star. Hundreds of the
stars are 10,000 times brighter than
the sun.
This Magellanic Cloud, which is be¬

lieved to be a sort of small universe in
itself, separata from the Milky Way
system of stars, of which our own solar
system is a comparatively infinitesimal
part, proves to be of staggering dimen¬
sions. Its distance from the earth,
while not the greatest ever measured
by astronomers, is so immense a« to be

almost beyond human powers of co/m-
prehension, being 110,000 light-years.
A light-year is six trillion miles, the
distance traveled in a year's time by
light, which covers 186,000 miles in a
single second.
The linear diameter of the Cloud has

been found to be about 15,000 «light-
years. This is determined by finding
the distance, which observers work out
by complicated methods' involving
spectroscopic studies, and then measur¬
ing the apparent size of the Cloud as it
appears on photographic plates made
at Arequipa.

Photometric measures of the stars in
the Large Magellanic Cloud make it
possible, now that their distance is
known, to find their actual candle pow¬
er. This work still is in progress at
Harvard, but preliminary results would
seem to show that this Cloud contains
many stars which are actually far
brighter than any we have yet found in
our stellar system, although they ap-
pear very faint on account of their im-
menee distance. _.

,

IL S. Calls for
500 Million
Public Loan

First Popular Issue Since
War Is to Refund Debt;Carries 4%% Interest
and Runs 25-30 Years
Some Exemption

From Taxation
VictoryNotesTenderable ;Treasury Sees No Need
of Campaign for Sale
The American public, for the firsttime in four years since the war ended,is asked to-day to subscribe to a bondissue of the United States government.Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of the

| Treasury, has fixed the term of theloan, which represents the first long-term financing of the government's pro¬
gram for refunding the war debt, at
twenty-five to thirty years, and will re¬
ceive subscriptions up to a total of
$600,000,000 or thereabouts.

Despite the decline in open market
rates for money as compared with
those obtained during the war period,the subscriber to these bonds will re¬
ceive the same Interest, 4*4 per cent
annually, as was carried by the third
and fourth Liberty loans. The Secre¬
tary agrees to allot in full all sub¬
scriptions of $10,000 or less and pay¬
ment will be permitted in two install¬
ments, the first due October 16 and the
second November 15.

Victory Notes Tenderable
Victory notes, both called and un¬

called, are tenderable in payment for
the loan, as are the Treasury Certifi¬
cates of indebtedness maturing Decem¬
ber 16. The amount of Victory notes
outstanding which have been called for
redemption December 15 íb approxi¬
mately $870,000,000, while those which
will run to maturity aggregate almost
$1,000,0'00;000. The two series of cer¬
tificates falling due this year, bear¬
ing interest, respectively, at 8% and
.i-xa per cent, amount together to $430,-
000,000. Thus the securities which may
be presented in exchange for the newbonds total $1,300,000,000.
The new bonds will be exempt fromall taxation excepting estate and in¬heritance taxes up to $5,000,in prin¬cipal amount. They are exempt in anyamou.it from state and local taxes andfrom the normal income tax of theUnited States, but larger holdings than

$5,000 are subject to the sur-tax on
incomes and to any excess profits and
war profits taxes which may be im¬
posed by the United States.
The minimum term of the new bonds,which will mature in 1952 but will becallable in 7947, is fourteen yearslonger than that of any Liberty bonds

now outstanding. Of these the fourth
Liberty 4-*4 per cent bonds have longestto run, being callable in 1933, which
makes their minimum term eleven
years.

Larger Issae Expected
The size of the issue is smaller thanhad been generally expected in the

financial district, although it is recogrnized that the Treasury Department
reserves the right to allot bonds con¬
siderably in excess of $500,000,000.' A
subscription of more than $1,000,000,000would occasion no surprise in view of
the probable appeal of a twenty-five-
year 4& per cent United States gov-
ment security. Allotments, it is
thought, may reach as high as $700,-000,000 or $800,000,000.
The loan is expected to appeal par¬ticularly to life insurance companies,savings banks and other institutional

buyers with large amounts of funds to
invest. The aggregate of subscriptionsaccepted, however, will depend, it is
believed, largely on the volume of small
cash subp'-riptions Which the Secre¬
tary has agreed to allot in full and
in the amount of outstanding securities
offered in payment.

Calculations of bankers that the gov¬ernment would seek to borrow at least
$1,000,000,000 were based upon the ma¬
turities that must be met during the
present fiscal year. When SecretaryMellon announced on April 30, 1921,his refunding program he gave the
total of the debt to be met or re¬
funded within the subsequent two years
as $7,600,000,000. Of this, $4,000,000,-
000 has been retired or refunded,
mainly through the sale of short-term
notes maturing over the next four
years. The $3,500,000,000 remaining to
be met before June 30, 1923, is divided
as follows: Treasury certificates of
indebtedness, $1,100,000,000; Victory
notes, $1,800,000,000, and war savings
stamps and certificates, $625,000,000.
In connection with the last require-

(.Contlnuod o* page four)

Mother and Six Children
Die as Train Hits Auto

Father and Son Leap From Car;
Family on Way to New

Home in Indiana '

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
VALPARAISO, Ind., Oct. .8..Mrs.

Harriet Hargot, of» Chicago, and six
of her seven children were instantly
killed to-day on a railroad crossing
near here when a Pennsylvania train
crashed through their stalled automo¬
bile. The husband, Rene Hargot, his
son Rene jr., ana a friend named
Mishoulam, tried frantically to push
the car from the tracks.
The children killed ranged in ages

from two to sixteen. Rene jr. nar¬
rowly escaped death in his efforts to
save his mother, brothers and sisters.
Sunday morning Hargot, who is an

automobile mechanic, loaded his house¬
hold goods on a truck and started for
a farm he had leased. With the truck
leading the way the family followed in
an old agr-bmobile that Hargot had
"tuned up" for the trip to the new
bome.

. , .... .No trouble was experienced until the
car started across the Pennsylvania
tracks just outside of Wheeler. Then
the engine died with the automobile
squarely on the track. The approach¬
ing flyer was discovered just in time
to permit the occupants of the front
seat to leap out. The car and its seven
remaining passengers were picked up
by the pilot of the engine and carmd
for mor« than a quarter of a mue.

Bitter Fight
Renewed on

Lloyd George
Latest Turn in Near East
-Affair Causes 4 Leading
Reviews and Friendly
Paper to Join in Clamor

Pro-Greek Policy
Center of Attack

Premier's Action Held to
Have Humiliated Em¬
pire and Cost Big Sum
LONDON, Oct. 8 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..The later phases of the
Near Eastern crisis have been accom¬

panied by the growth of a political and
newspaper campaign against David
Lloyd George, the British Prime
Minister, which reached its climax
when the four leading weekly reviews
and one of the Premier's stanchest sup¬
porters among the Sunday newspapers
joined in a demand for his resigna¬
tion.

This campaign has far surpassed in
its widespread extent and seeming in¬
fluence any of the similar campaigns
which the Premier during the troubled
post-war period had to meet and which
hitherto he always has successfully cir¬
cumvented. What has distinguished
the present campaign froni all the
previous ones is that it is not confined
to the Premier's natural politicalenemies, but embraces solid organs of
public opinion of all political shades.

Pro-Greek Policy Assailed
The basis of the charges against Mr.

Lloyd George is that his «strong pro-Greek policy brought that nation to the
brink of war, which was only averted,in the first place, through the states¬
manship and diplomacy of Lord Curzon,the Foreign* Secretary, who emergedfrom the alleged prolonged eclipsefrom which the' Foreign office has suf¬
fered through the Premier retainingin his own hands all the threads of
British foreign policy, and secured an
agreement with France on a Near East¬
ern policy, and, in the second place,
through the moderation and tact dis¬
played by Brigadier General Haringtonin his dealings with the Kemalists.
The gravamen of the charge against

Mr. Lloyd George, or rather against the
alleged War Party jn the Cabinet, led
by Winston Spencer Churchill, Secre¬
tary foi* the Colonies, is that it has in¬
volved the country, at a moment of
great financial difficulty, in the useless
expenditure of between £20,000,000 and
£30,000,000 for war preparations in the
Dardanelles.

Sees Britain Humiliated
In the words of "The Outlook": "It

has ensured the triumph of France over
Great Britain and caused the humilia¬
tion of Great Britain before the Mos¬
lem world, while France poses as the
protector of the faithful who bullied
Great Britain into accepting humilia¬
tions that no great power within the
last century had peacefully endured."
Amid the chorus of protests against

Mr. Lloyd George's Cabinet Secretariat
usurping the duties of the Foreign
Office, moderate organs like "The
Spectator" and "The Observer" are
heard urging the Premier's friends to
tell Mr. Lloyd George he can best
serve his country by resigning.

This campaign is considered in some
political circles to have greatly
strengthened the conservative re%*olt
against Mr, Lloyd George's leadership,
which had never been stilled since
February of the present year, when
Sir George Younger, the conservative!
party organizer, successfully thwarted
Mr. Lloyd George's plan for springelections.

Coalition Wings Oppose Premier
Not only has the labor party been

solidly against the Premier with their
recent "stop-the-war" slogan, but
political observers assert that some of
thé strongest elements of both wingsin the coalition are equally determined
to bring th«> Lloyd George regime to
an end. In some quarters Andrew
Bonar Law's recent letter to 'The
London Times" on Great Britain's*
operations in the Near East is con¬
nected, with the anti-Lloyd George
manifestations, though in other circles
the interpretation is that the letter
may have been, intended to assist Lord
Curzon in his efforts in Paris to bring
the British and French policies into
agreement.
There is all kind of speculation cur¬

rent regarding how the Premier will
meet the attack against him. Even
possible new political alignments are
being.spoken of in the event of the
attack proving successful.

Train Kills Sleeper on Wagon
BORDENTOWN, N. J., Oct. 8..

James Peoples, forty-five years old, of
Mansfield Square, was killed by a Penn¬
sylvania fast freight train early to-day
because he fell asleep while driving his"
horse and wagon.
One of the wheels of the wagon

caught between the rails of the track
here and the sleeping driver never was
aware, of it. He died instantly. The
horse was not injured.

Tomb of Herod's Cousin, Who
Helped Slay Children, Found

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8..The near¬

est approach to unearthing contem¬
porary records of Christ was an¬
nounced to-day by Dr. George Byron
Gordon, director of the Museum of the
University of Pennsylvania. The dis¬
covery was made by Dr. Clarence Stan¬
ley Fisher, director of excavations at
Beth-Shan, in Palestine.
The discovery was the burial place

of Antiochus, tne first cousin of Herod
the Great. Antiochcs in all proba¬
bility, Dr. Gordon asserted, was one
of the men charged by Herod with di¬
recting the slaughter of the children
in Bethlehem, as narrated by Matthew,
in a vain effort to kill the Christ chilcf
who had been described by the wIbô
men a» the "King of the Jews." .

"The interesting part is that* tft«
father," Dr. Fisher wrote, "Phallion,
was killed in this district during a
battle with Pompey, and his son, An¬
tiochus, was supposed to hav« died

here* some time later. The discoveryof his coffin in our cemetery provedthis p<*int beyond a doubt. So far asI know this is the first sarcophagus ofthe Herodian family,that has beenfound."
Dr. Gordon also announced that Dr.

Fisher had found in deeper levels« of
occupation, the first known sarcophagiof the Philistines. Readers of the
Bible will recall that they «defeated
King Saul on Mount Gilboa, which
overshadows the ancient fortress city,and, cutting off his head, hauled his
body to the city walls.

Levels of six cities so far have'been
found at Beth-Shan, Dr. Cordon de¬
clared, while more are known to be
below. THo site is »aid to bave been
occupied fér a longer continuous
period than any other place of human
habitation. It wai also the most
fought-over «pot in the world, since It
serves as th«**, gateway between Meso¬
potamia and Egypt and was necessary
to the conquest of Pittettina.

BritishWarn Turk
To Leave Zone or

Troops Will Move
Sofia Worried, Greeks

Reinforce Frontier
SOFIA, lp^gärTai~Öct. 7 (By

The Associated Press),.The
Greek troops on the Bulgarian
frontier have been considerably
reinforced, a fact which is caus¬
ing sorte anxiety, especially as
Greece lately has accused Bulga¬
ria of sheltering Kemalist agents
coming to Bulgaria a.s Thracian
refugees and then organizing
them into bands to invade Thrace.
Bulgaria has sent a note to the
powers asking them to investi-

. gate the situation.
t..-1- i

Gun and Watch
Are New Clew
In Hall Murder

Girl Parishioner and Three
Youths Grilled and Miss¬
ing Evidence Is Found
After Search of Homes

Two Near Scene of Crime

Boy Says Comrade Carried
Weapon Expecting Harm
From Father of Friend

By Boyden Sparkes
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct. 8..

After a prolonged examination to-night
of a girl parishioner of the Rev. Ed¬
ward W. Hall, who was slain on the
night of September 14 with Mrs. Elea¬
nor Mills, choir singer, and three
young men it was announced at the
prosecutor's office that a gun and a
gold watch had been found. This is
believed to be the most important de¬
velopment in the investigation of the
doublo murder on the old Phillips
farm.-
Authorities of Somerset and Middle¬

sex counties and state troopers have
been searching since the tragedy for
the watch believed to have been worn
by the New Brunswick rector that
night.
Those questioned to-night were Pearl

Behmer, the fifteen-year-old daughter
of a saloon keeper; Raymond
Schneider, twenty-three, of 100 Sicard
Street; Clifford Hayes, nineteen, of
Richardson, and Leon Kauffman,
fifteen, of 201 Easton Avenue. The
Behmer girl and Schneider found the
bodies of Dr. Hall and Mrs. Mills on
the Saturday following the murder.

Two SevereIy*Grilled
Young Kauffman was questioned first

and the information he gave the de¬
tectives caused them to 3end hastily
for Schneider and Hayes. The youth^said that after attending a moving pic¬
ture show that night he met the other
two men and started to walk home with
them, a On the way, he said, they ran
across the Behmer girl in the Com¬
pany of a man who was intoxicated.
Hayes, the boy declared, showed his
two companions a pistol, which indi¬
cated that he was ready to protect the
girl if it proved necessary.

Kauffman told 'the detectives that
they followed the pair into Buccleugh
Park, where they lost track of them.
Thd boy went home at 11 o'clock,
leaving the other men in front of
Schneider's house at the edge of the
park, he said.
Hayes and Schneider then were ques¬

tioned at length. Heretofore they have
always insisted that they walked out
to Buccleugh Park with no object
other than to talk with each other.
They admitted freely that they were
in the park and in Easton Avenue, near
the Phillips farm, until long after mid¬
night and that they did not arrive
home until 3 .o'clock in the morning.Shortly after 11 o'clock to-night it
was learned that Assistant Prosecutor
Tcolan had Hayes and Schneider in the
same room denouncing each other.
This is a customary bit of third degreework. One is told that the other has
made a damaging confession about him.
Then this is repeated with the first
one. í

Deny Taking Pistol
Two weeks ago Schneider and the

Behmer gir] were subjected to a

lengthy examination at the courthouse.
That time the two were promised im¬
munity from punishment, it is under¬
stood, if they would admit having taken
a pistol, or i*.ny other object, from the
spot where the bodies lay as a souvenir

(Continued on p*e« thru)

Harîngton Threatens a
Demonstration on Both
Hanks Unless Kemal
Withdraws at Once

Greeks Yield to
Allies on Thrace

Diplomat Predicts War
or Peace Will Develop
Within Next 24 Hours
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 8 (By

The Associated Press)..Threat of a

military demonstration to force the
Turkish Nationalist troops out of
the neutral zone near Ismid was
made at this afternoon's session of
the Mudania conference.

General Harington, the British
representative, demanded of Ismet
Pasha, the KemaHst commander,
that the Turks withdraw their
forces, the advance g*uards of which
are sai.i to be within forty miles of ..

Constantinople.
Unless this was done, General

Harington declared he would be
compelled to make a demonstration
on both flanks of the Kemalist
troops.
The British demand for withdraw¬

al is for complete retirement of the
Turks in the Ismid zone and with¬
drawal in the Chanak area to a

fixed line well out of contact with
the British forces.

Ferryboat Traffic Suspended
Immediate suspension of the ferry¬

boats on the* Bosporus and the Sea
of Marmora has been ordered by the
British.
The British admiral in command has

issued an order that beginning to¬
morrow no vessel, steam, sail or other¬
wise, will be permitted to move on
the Bosporus between 6 o'clock in
the evening and 7 o'clock in the morn¬
ing. The order adds:
"Any vessel disobeying this order Is

likely to be fired on without notice.
This action is taken for the safety
of the inhabitants."
At to-day's conference the Turks re¬

fused to specify the number of
gendarmes they desired to send to
Thrace. The British delegation had in¬
structions to insist on limitation of the
number permitted.

Peace or War Imminent
A diplomat in close touch with the

Mudania conference expressed the be»»
lief to-night that the next twenty-rfour jmhours would spell either peace or war. 4H

"If Ismet continues his arrogant atti- ^Htude and insists perpetually on seeking ^i
to upset the negotiations, the confei-
ence must cease its efforts for peace,"
he declared.
A dispatch from Athens to the local

newspaper "Kirix" says the Greek gov¬
ernment has instructed General Maza-
rakis to sign the Mudania armistice
convention,, thereby agreeing to the
evacuation of eastern Thrace.

ATHENS, Oct. 8 (By The Associated
Press)..The Greek government has
instructed its delegates at the Mudania
conference to accept decisions which
may be unanimously agreed upon by
the Allied representatives. This ac¬
tion was taken following the receipt
of advices from former Premier Venï-
zelos that eastern Thrace m.^t be con¬
sidered as lost to Greece.

Seeks Extension of Time
Greece will endeavor to secure two

months' time to permit of the evacua¬
tion of her army and the Gr«.ik civilian
population, which is estimated to ag¬
gregate 250,000. It is probable that
another 300,000 Greeks j-.nd Armenians
will leave Constantinople for Greece,
which will make more crushing the
problem of the country, which already
13 burdened with refugees.
MUDANIA, Oct. 8 (By The Associated

Press)..The Allies presented a united
front on their return to Mudania at 10
o'clock io-night, and the feeling of all
three delegations was that iBmet Pasha
would be forced to yield.
The delegations expressed optimism

regarding the outcome, contending
there was little doubt that the Turks,
would accept the Allied demands, leav¬
ing the question of the limitation of
the Turkish gendarmerie only a possi¬
bility of friction.
¦A new hitch arose in the negotiation'-*»

this morning when it was announce
that the new instructions to the French
and Italian delegations had not bee**-,
received. The British delegation re¬
ceived final instructions from London,
and Generals Charpy and Mombelli de¬
cided to return to Constantinople for a
consultation with the high commis*
sioners there.
They returned immediately to Mu¬

dania after learning that the instruc¬
tions sent to General Harington by *

destroyer were intended also to apply
to them, as the note elaborated at,
Paris by Premier Poincarc, Lord Cur-
zon and Signor Galli, the Italian
Charge, was a collective one.

British Instructions Definite
The Britis-h had instructions to in¬

sist at to-day's conference upon three
points:

First, fixation of the number Of
gendarmerie in Thrace.

Second, withdrawal of all Turkish,
troops from the neutral zones.
Third, military ocupatioR of Thrace

by the Turkish army to take placa
only after the signing of the peacre
treaty.
At that tme the French and Italian,

delegation*, understood they had no
authority to support these demands,
and theiefoîfé sought further instíutó-
tions. The conference adjourned
about th.a middle of the afternoon until
10 o'clock t m evening and six dele-
jratiis boarded the swiftest Britten de¬
stroyer for a dash to Gonstaatinopfy».
It was necessary for them to leave
Constantinople again at 8 o'clock sharp
in order to -reach Mudcaia for tfc©


